OPINION: carbon policies

Top-Down vs Bottom-Up and Key Calls for Action

opinion

Road to
net zero: how
much is carbon worth?
Legally binding targets have been set for harmful emissions yet authorities on a regional
and national scale are not devoting enough thought to them, says Kristina Shanidze

C

limate change impacts such as
weather extremes – flooding, fires
andrisingtemperatures–continue
to challenge communities around
the globe. But, what can the transportation
sector do, in today’s political environment, to
develop an innovative response to reach net
zero carbon?
The worth of a net zero carbon economy
is scientifically established and increasingly
acknowledged by governments and
businesses, but not enough is being done to
drive urgent change.
Society has recognised it’s time for real
action if future generations want a promising
climate-friendly future.
But, should it be up to people living in major
cities to support and work towards a greener
future, or can we rely on the Government for
new policies to be implemented, and fast, if
we want to achieve a net zero future?

Momentum for change
Climate activist Greta Thunberg has made
headlines around the world, becoming
the new face of climate change as she has
demanded action, capturing the attention of
world leaders.
Thousands of students around the world
have protested, taking time off school
demanding governments do more to
address climate change and economic
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inequality. They want a better, healthy and
safe future.
The Extinction Rebellion movement
branched out to more than 27 countries, with
the aim of persuading governments to act
justly on what they declare the ‘Climate and
Ecological Emergency’.
The momentum for change has never
been more in evidence.

What is being done to drive
change globally?
Since 2016, a legally binding Paris Agreement
for climate change mitigation was signed by
195 countries. The UK Government pledged
to deliver its net zero vision by 2050. At the
latest United Nations Climate Change
Conference, COP25, 533 businesses across
the globe, including major energy providers,
agricultural businesses, manufacturers
and consultancies committed to become
carbon-neutral by 2030.
A major challenge of delivering net zero
is that the value of carbon has neither been
well-defined, nor universal. Sectors outside
of the EU Emission Trading System (EU
ETS), surface transport among others, are
almost free to emit. Even the EU ETS value
of €25 (£21.50) per tonne of CO2 is hardly a
reasonable proxy. It is being contested on
the fair grounds of costs of inaction: how
much would it cost to extract a tonne of CO2
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target. PM2.5 has been projected at 98.21
gigagrams at 2020 instead of 87.04.
The Government projection for carbon
emission levels, which is also a legally
binding target, remains under budget in
2018-2022. However it exceeds the two
upcoming carbon budgets.
In the UK’s 2020 Environmental Targets
review article by Unearthed, Dave Reay, a
professor at University of Edinburgh, industry
experts and policymakers stated budget
cuts and inefficient policies have contributed
to failing UK emission targets. This suggests
the value of emission reduction policies has
not yet been clearly communicated.
The transportation sector, responsible for
nearly a quarter of total gas emissions of
nitrogen oxides and particulate matter urban
emissions, must transform in order to fulfil
its sustainability promise.

Emission Goals 2020 review

How can we bridge the
transport policy gap?

The progress towards the UK’s 2020
environmental targets serves as a good
example of how climate change risks and
the value of carbon reductions are not being
adequately addressed.
Last November, the Financial Times
together with Unearthed, the journalism unit
of Greenpeace, reported that Britain is set to
miss many critical environmental targets,
including emission targets which constitute
greenhouse gas (GHG) emission levels and
compliance with the carbon budget.
Among the air quality targets not met
are the ammonia and particulate matter
(PM2.5) goals. Particulate matter is a
mix of solid particles in the air which
penetrate lung tissue when breathed in.
Emission projections for the latter, which
is arguably the most dangerous pollutant
to human health, substantially missed the

The transport policy gap is an imperative
challenge to overcome on the road to a net
zero future. But will national or local policies
help drive carbon neutrality forward?
The Commission on Travel Demand
has the policy gap well documented. The
assessment illustrates that approximately a
third of the emission reduction policies face
delivery risks with the remaining two-thirds
lacking any policy at all.
The failure to set out a clear policy for
achieving emission reduction targets leads to
business-as-usual infrastructure planning
defined by the principles which are obsolete
or fundamentally inadequate in the context of
carbon neutrality commitment.
UK Environmental Accounts’ atmospheric
emissions data indicate UK emission levels
from road transport have increased 6% over
1990-2017 period — an alarming rise given
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The top-down approach has failed
to drive significant change to
reach carbon neutrality. Existing
international agreements haven’t
delivered material change or
enforced emission reduction rates
for different economies. The now
replaced Kyoto Protocol had many
compliance challenges from the
world’s leading emitters of GHG –
China and the US.
The varying ‘price’, nature
and scale of carbon reductions
across countries undermines the
motivation to comply with targets,
posing a challenge for ongoing
consistent strategy at international
policy level.
If the appropriate transport
policy tools are implemented
in the UK, we are more likely to
see positive behavioural change
and transformed attitudes, but a
decisive action plan is required at
national government level.

1. Road User Charging
A re-think on road user charging
is needed to reflect imperative
targets to deliver a carbonneutral transport sector. The
powerful, though unpopular, tool,
discourages long distance carbased travel.
It is one of the decisive policies
we need more of. Recognising
associated challenges — such as
lack of public acceptance or the
will of authorities — successful
examples in the Netherlands
among others, prove its
effectiveness and pave the way for
wider implementation strategies.
Among the key success factors,
it is crucial that objectives, design
and implementation of the user
charging are consistent with
the environmental and equality,
inclusion goals. It needs to be

recognised as a dynamic, rather
than equilibrium problem —
it should be discussed with
the public extensively and
implemented in phases.

2. Transport Appraisal
Department for Transport
Appraisal Guidance at its current
application does not offer a
well-defined carbon narrative
for scheme appraisal. It is a
necessity in a devolved input to
demand future scenarios testing.
There is limited use of appraising
a scheme against the future
baseline which does not reflect our
carbon aspirations.
Future scenarios testing calls
for a pluralistic set of baselines.
And, carbon budget implications
of different transport interventions
under varying future demand
conditions should be presented.

3. Demand Reduction
Strategies
Travel Demand Reduction must
become a primary vector. Under
different scenarios, Department
for Transport estimates an
increase of 13% to 37% in vehicle
kilometres by 2040. The size of
the car fleet also has a growing
trajectory from 30 million vehicles
in 2010 to 44 million in 2040.
Without significant cuts in car
kilometres travelled, a net zero
future isn’t realistic or deliverable.
However, the importance of
carbon considerate local policies
cannot be overrated.

4. Local Spatial Planning
To achieve a materialistic
cut in travel demand, it is
imperative to ensure a sufficient
complementary land use mix,
which would enable activities —

the general negative trend of the UK’s total
GHG emissions, which decreased by 32%.

A Gift of a Carbon Neutral Future
While a reasonable price tag on carbon is
being derived to fully transfer carbon into a
commodity, it is still helpful to have in mind
the ‘worth’ of net zero.
Net zero vision requires an appreciation of
global consequences of local interventions

working, shopping, education — to
be accessible within a sustainable
geographical extent.

5. Development Planning
Impacts of new developments
should be considered far beyond
the red line application boundary.
It is crucial to understand how
well the emergence of the
proposed development serves the
aspiration for sustainable travel.
Does it complement the existing
land use? Which activities does it
enable?
Sustainability standards such
as BREEAM, LEED and WELL,
developed to provide a framework
for sustainable development
planning, may assist in setting
out the scenery of development
impacts.

6. Sustainable
transport links
Priority of sustainable travel
modes and connectivity of their
networks needs to be clearly
articulated in the local investment
allocation. The solutions will
vary dependent on the local
challenges. The mobility market
offers multiple alternatives
ranging from shared mobility
services to micro mobility vehicles,
all showing potential in replacing
unsustainable travel modes.
A competitive offer – a highly
connected, inclusive network
of sustainable transport which
includes public transport, cycling,
walking and scooting – must be
made available to users. Public
spending allocated in sustainable
travel infrastructure, marketing
and public transport subsidies
reflects a strategic vision of a local
authority getting serious about
emission targets.

and we all have to pull together — at every
decision-making level — to deliver ambitious
carbon reduction targets.
Acknowledging a carbon-neutral future
as a number one priority will give the gift of
health, equality, safety, biodiversity and a
legacy we are proud of for future generations.
The compromise? The expense of
convenience from satisfying our needs by
unsustainable means.
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